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KniQaL 
Acheeon, reported to be in tits 

Connecticut home, was knotn to 
have considered the plan illegal. His 
recent departure was regard 'd ns 

proof of his lack of sympathy in the 
project. 

Movie Sidelights 
CAPITOI, 

AU too seldom a picture of great 
beauty and power with a theme 
which strikes a responsive cord In 
the hewrt of every beholder, comes 
to the screen. But such s film Is 
now seen In "One Mans Journey,” 
BKO Radio Picture which Shows 
Tuesday and Wednesday at your 
Capitol. 

Lionel Barrymore Is starred and 
In characterising the typical coun- 

try doctor he rises to the greatest 
heights of his long and brilliant 
career, Dorothy Jordan, Joel Mc- 
Crea, Prances Dee and May Rob- 
son contribute Impressive perform- 
ances. 

"One Man’s Journey” tells ef- 
fectively and entertainingly a story 
of a great man who considers him- 
self a failure. Eli Watt, with his 
■mail son Jimmy, starts practice 
aimoet disastrously, when Letty 
McOinnb Is born, by losing the 
mother. As the years pass, his 
practice builds, mainly w the form 
ot charity cases. Jimmy becomes 
a surgeon and Ell becomes the com- 
munity s hero with some spectac- 
ular achievements. 

Miss Jordan gives the finest per- 
formance of her promising career 
as Leuy. while the veteran May 
Robson never has appeared to bet- 
ter advantage than she does as 

Ella housekeeper, McCrea is out- 
standing as the actor's son. and 
Miss Dee is effective in a brief 
role a* McCrea's fiancee. 

QUEEN 
Oripping melodrama of an eider- 

!v spinster from an old ladies' home 
who is adopted by a young man in 
need of a mother to save him 
from a prison sentence. “Bachelor 
Mother” new screen hit at the 
Queen Theatre Tuesday and Wed- 
nesday 

Playing the elderlv spinster in 
the title role is Margaret Seddon. 
and it Is about her efiorts to save 
her adopted son from the clutches 
of an unscrupulous blonde gold- 
digger that the plot revolves. 

in the starring roles are pretty 
Evalyn Knapp and handsome James 
Murray. 

Mr». Taylor Leaves 
For Austin Meeting 

Mrs. Voiney W. Taylor, president 
of the State Tederatlon of Wo- 
mens clubs, will leave tonight ior 
Austin where she will represent the 
federated clubs tomorrow at a meet- 
ing on the national movement for 
the relief of human misery. 

The atat« meeting was called by 
Mrs. Margaret Conger, state chair- 
man of tlib move. 

PLANE PASSENGERS 
Leaving Sunday on Pan American 

plane were D. J. Mallett and D. G. 
Richardson for Mexico ?uy and E. 
H. Hcmandea for Tampico. Arriv- 
ing from Mexico City Sunday weie 
B A. Quiroz P Snick. I. Saideu- 
berg and H. A. Savage. S. r. Redd. 
W E .Schoemaker. L. M. Stone. Jack 
Allen. J. R. Junt and R Eason ar- 
rived from Tampico. 

American Airways pajotngeis 
leaving Sunday were Mrs. G. G. 
Moffitt for Fori Worth. L. M Stone 
for San Antonio; D. A Milligan. 
Dallas. B. A. Quiroz. Houston; Paul 
Snick. Dallas and Ted Tlmcannon 
Port Worth. 

Children's Coughs 
Need Creomulsion 

Always get the best, fastest and 
surest treatment for your child’s 
cough or cold. Prudent mothers 
mor' arid more arc turning to 
Creomulsicn for any cough or cola 

• Quit starts. 
Creomulsion emulsifies creosote 

with six other important medicinal 
element which soothe and heal the 
Inflamed membranes. It is not a 

cheap remedy, but contains no nar- 

cotir. and is certain r *ief. Qet a 

bottle from your druggist right 
now and have M ready for instant 
use. (advj 

k 

j TODAY’S MARKETS 
....-_._.......- 

NEW YORK UTOCKS I 
NEW YORK. Nov 27.--M’,- The 

flowers of inflation seemed to hare, 
lost some more of their speculative 
bloom today and stocks and staples 

FREE BORDER 
ZONES STUDIED 

Establishment of free 
around Mexican bonier clues in the j 
event the prevent experimental mote 

rt Afftta Caltente and Tla Juana 

ROWS successful, is considered pas- | 
stbie. according to Ruben M«r-1 
;?ner president of the Mtttoraors 

; chamber of commerce. 
Marlines said that he oax not 

filed request for such a son* but 
t*m been m communication with tfie 
federal government and has ex- ; 
pressed the belief that the Mexi- 
can government will establish such 

! ports of entry at Matamoros. Rev- I 
! nasa. Nuevo Larfldtv and other bor- 
; der cities. 

The free zone war. tried Along the 
entire border during the Dt*u re- 

gime !t was abandoned because of 
wholesale smuggling from ‘he tree 
eone into the interior. 

The free rw plan now includes 
a city and a certain territory around 
IL 

(Continued Prom Page One) 

lence to hang for the murder of 
his attractive wife Allene at Stan- 
ford University, the uiob laid hands 
upon the whimpering Thurmond, 
dragging him to the street and 

i raining blows upon him. 
Holmes struggled as he was 

dragged from the cell that once had 
held Douglas Templeton, now serv- 

I mg s life sentence for the murder 
I oi his aunt. Likewise he was drag- 
ged out and beaten. 

Crowd ineere Approval 

Cheers, jeers and catcalls trom 
thousands of watchers became the 
death march of Thurmond and 
Holmes. Down the alley between 
the court house and the partially 
constructed postoffice and across 
tire street in the palm fringed park 
they were dragged. Officers, who 
had given up the fight, were closed 
out oi the picture as the approving 
thousands lined the bordering 
streets. 

The mob selected the limb of a 

tall tree, looped a rope about the 
unconscious Thurmond’s neck and 
hoisted him a loll while the crowd 
whooped its approval. The clothing 
was torn from the lower part oi 
the body and he hung there half 
clad. 

The business of choosing a limb 
for Holmes required about 10 min- 
utes. A tree some 200 yards irom 
where Thurmond was dangling was 

finally selected. He was stripped oi 
all clothing and jerked upward. 

Street lights and flashlights shed- 
ding intermittent gleams through 
the leaves, gave the scene a peculiar 
ghastliness. The crowd, augmented 
by thousands who had emerged from 
the theaters just in time to witness 
the gruesome climax, quieted. Pho- 
tographers whose equipment had 
been sei»d in the earlier stages of 
the spectacle were not molested. 

Bodice t at Down 

The body of Thurmond was cut 
down finally and the crowd swarm- 
ed into the park to break souvenir 
twigs from the hanging limb. The 
assembled thousands were beginnin g 

to drift away when tne oocty of 
Holmes was taken down. 

Hours after the lynching the tear 
gas still hung about the Jail like 
a sinister veil. The floors of the 
building were filled with wreckage 
Two steel barred doors that had 
been smashed were barely* hanging 
on their hinges and the heavy pipes 
that had served as battering rams 

lay In a corridor 
Not an arrest was made. The only 

shots that were fired, with the c§ 
ception of the charges from tear 
gas guns and bombs, were the two 
that started the attack on the jail. 

Sheriff* Enr.ig. after recovering 
consciousness, stood by, helpless, 
until the crowd had wreaked Ks 
vengeance. Then he went to a 

hospital for treatment. Howard 
Buffington, a deputy who was struck 
irom behind while pleading with 
the mob, and state highway patrol- 
man Nick Glander, also received 
emergency treatment. Several per- 
sons were struck by flying missiles 
or burned by tear gas bursts. 

'Good Lesson’ Says Governor 

Ear her in the evening in Sacra- 
mento, when Gov. James Rolph, 
Jr., was asked if he would call out 
National Guardsmen to reinforce 
the officers, the chief executive 
said: 

"What, call out the troops to 
protect those two guys? That’s the 
sheriff’s job." 

Informed later that Thurmond 
and Holmes had been lynched, Rolph 
said: 

"This is the best lesson that 
California has ever given the 
country. We showed the country 
that the state is not going to 
tolerate kidnaping.** 

The lynching was the first in 
California in 13 years. The last 
time a mob took the law into Its 
own hands was December 10, 1920 
v hen George Boyd. Terance Pitts 
and Charles Valento. San Fran- 
cisco gangsters accused of killing 
three police oilicers. were hang?, 
from a tree auer being draggeu 
from the Sonoma county jail at 
Santa Rosa. 

Man Goes on Trial 
For Slaying Pair 

TYLER, Nov. 27. MV-Bamey 
Blackshear s second trial on & mur- 
der charge growing out of the bru- 
tal killing of an elderly German 
couple. Mr. and Mrs. George T. 
Brimberry, at their rude saotai In 
the oil field near Arp. was set to 
open here today. 

The oil field roustabout was tried 
last May 8 for the slaying of Mrs. 
Viola Briir.berry and was sentenced 
to death. He appealed and the ver- 
dict was reversed, the case being 
remanded for trial. He has never 
been tried for the killing of Brim- 
berry, although indicted in both 

slipped to lower levels in rather 
dull trading. 

Currency stabilization hopes were 

given further encouragement by 
the fact that the RJ\C., again 
failed to boost the domestic gold 
rate. The British pound slumped 
some 12 cents and the French franc 
was down about .14 a cent. Grains, 
cotton, rubber and silver future* 
sagged. There were some resistant 
equity spots, notably the alcohols, 
but the metals werq heavy along 
with a number of Industrial spe- 
cialties. U. &■ government securities 
again moved up substantially. 

Shares up fractionally included 
National Distillers, Scheme}. Amer- 
ica!! Commercial Alcohol and U S 
Industrial Alcohol. Homestake Min- 
ing dropped 7, U. S. Smelting 5. 
while losers of a point or more in- 
cluded McIntyre, Dome and Cerro 
de Pasco. Case and Western Union 
yielded 4 points and International 
Harvester and Allied Chemical lost 
more than 2. American Telephone, 
U S. Steel Consolidated Gas. Sears 
Roebuck, Johns-Manvllle, General 
Motors, Chrysler and Westinghouse 
shoved recessions of fractions to 2 
or more. 

Wall Street opinion, despite jumpy 
price fluctuations, was mildly op- 
timistic. While the public, general- 
ly, was still on the outside looking 
in, some odd-lot brokers reported 
a lair amount of purchases for cash 
on the various dips 

NEW ORLEANS COTTON 
NEW ORLEANS, Nov. 27.—(4FV- 

Cotton had an easier opening to- 
day. While Liverpool was about as 

due. sterling was weak. 'There was 
no change in gold. Trading which 
appeared to have shifted entirely to 
later months, was only moderate 
and first trades showed losses of 3 
to 7 points. 

The t*«4iward trend of sterling, 
rather indifferent stocks and lack 
of buying support caused prices to 
ease further after the start, March 
trading down to 9113 and JiHy to 
10-23. or 11 points under Saturday s 
close. 

At the end of the first half hour 
the market was soft and at the 
lows. 

Cotton ruled quiet and easy all 
morning. Weakness of sterling and 
unsettlement in the foreign money 
and political situation prompted 
liquidation, mainly in the late 
months, near options being prac- 
tically inactive. March, traded as 
low as 9.83 and July at 10.12, down 
21 to 22 points from Saturday’s 
close. 

At noon the market was quiet, 
but had recovered one to two points 
from the lows on a little short 
covering. 

CHICAGO GRAIN 
CHICAGO. Nov. 27.—<*>— Grain 

prices underwent decided new set- 
backs early today. In the main, 
selling was associated with absence 
of any official statement regarding 
the Washington administration’s 

I iuture financial policy. Opening 
unchanged to 1 1-8 lower, wheat 
afterward declined all around. Corn 
started 1-4 to 3-8 off. and sub- 
sequently receded further. 

POLICE HUNT 
0 KILLER 

WACO. Nov. 27. (flb—An uniden- 
j tilled negro wa.% sought tocfciv feu* 
the mysterious murder ol Mrs. Reba 

(Carney, 33. wrho came here with a 

party from Kcnnedale on a noc- 
turnal hunt for buried treasure. 

Mrs. Carney was shot in the head 
as she sat in her parked car a short 

1 distance from the spot where $800 
i in cash was supposed to have been 
concealed. With her in the car was 
a son. Fred. 13. 

Another son. Bobbie. 12. and a 
friend of the family. C O. Whitlock 
of Fort Worth, had left the car 

1 shortly before to dig for the money. 
| Police were told by Fred that a 

negro walked by the car and then 
I came back. Mrs. Carney flashed a 

| light on the man. who fired at her 
t with a pistol. 

The boy said he threw his pocket 
l knife at the negro. The knife was 
found 6y officers at the scene of 
the killing. 

Whitlock said he had information 
, from an acquaintance that the 
j money was buried between two 
railroad tracks in east Waco. Alter 

! 
locating the place Saturday after- 

! noon, he said they relumed after 
dark to dig for the money. Mrs. 
Carney was to have shared in what- 
ever was found. 

2.000 See Products 
At Valley Exposition 

(Special to The Herald) 
EDINBURG, Nov. 27.—More than 

2.000 visitors attended the first an- 
nual Valley-Made Products Expo- 
sition staged here Friday and Sat- 
urday by the Edinburg Community 
Club in the Edinburg Chamber of 
Commerce building. 

None but products made entirely 
in the Lower Rio Grande Valiev 
were on exhibition, and these in- 
cluded more than a score of articles 
produced by 24 manufacturing con- 
cerns. The articles ranged from bees 
and honey to petroleum products, 
including food, clothing, furniture, 
candy. 

FLASHES OF LIFE 
By Associated Press 

Cora on the Knob 
GREENSVURG. Pa — While 

husking coni, Clair Kelley of New 
Alexandria saw a rabbit. He hurl- 
ed an ear of com at the animal, 
popped It between the ears, ind 
killed It. 

No Joke * 

CHICAGO—Four men seen 
running around different parts ol 
Chicago with nothing to protect 
them from a snowstorm but their 
underwear weren’t doing It as a 
lark, they explained Individually 
to police. 

Each had been held up by ban- 
dits who turned them loose after 
stripping them down in the early 
hours of the Sabbath. 

One of the victims. Harry Flynn, 
said six men riding in an auto- 
mobile hailed him with the fam- 
iliar legion convention cry cf 
“where’s Elmer?" then they pulled 
him into the car. robbed him of 
81.80 and his clothes. 

• 

RUSSIA PLANS 
LONE HAND 
WORLD MARTS 

LONDON, Nov. 27.—<JP>—Russia’s 
determination to play a lone hand 
in world markets, current "distress 
selling.” bumper European crops 
and the difficulty of getting ac- 

curate information on the operation 
of the new wheat pact were prob- 
lems tackled with fresh vigor by the 
world wheat commission today. 

Won't Give Up 

At this meeting, Russia was ex- 

pected to be less obdurate toward 
the effort to bring her into the 
gentlemen’s agreement for the in- 
ternational control of wheat ex- 

ports than she was two months ago 
when the agreement for the year 
1933-1934 was drawn. 

There was Indication, however, 
that Russia would be ready to give 
up her demand that her quota of 
37.000.000 bushels be doubled. 

Wheat export quotas for other 
leading wheat producers, as fixed 
last summer, were Canada. 200,- 
000.000 bushels; Argentina 110.000- 
000; Australia 106.000.000 and the 
United States 47.000.000. 

It was learned that the world 
wheat situation wax discussed at 
least briefly by Pres. Roosevelt and 
Maxim Litvlnoff at Washington. It 
remained to be seen whether Amer- 
ican recognition would affect the 
soviet government's stand. 

Delegates representing the big 
four wheat growing nations were 
not worried because the price still 
is materially below the 63.08 gold 
cents a bushel figure when Im- 
porters promise to ease tariffs. The 
current slump is described as sea- 
sonal and aggravated by the selling 
of Danubian and other crops. They 
asserted they never have counted 
on having the barriers lifted for at 
least a year. 

Wher Problem Dark 

The United States b represented 
by Ambassador Robert W. Blngnam 
at London and John Van Antwerp 
MacMurray. minister of Latvia. 
Estonia and Lithuania. 

Ambassador Bingham presided m 
the morning session as the 25 dele- 
gates and experts heard a report 
by A. Cairns of Canada, secretary 
of the conference on his tour of 
European wheat exporting coun- 
tries. 

As they recessed for lunch, the 
delegates generally expressed the 
opinion that world wheat market 
conditions were "not at all promis- 
ing” because the problem of over 
production was still unsolved. 

GAS FAILED 
Continued From Page One) 

the lynchers rushed up ana grabbed 
I him by the neck and told bins to 

shut up. Another fellow cracked 
him in the Jaw. 

“Holmes went down and when he 
got to his feet another man hit 
him, and another, until he lay 
sprawled at their feet, unconscious. 

“They pulled him to his feet and 
stood him against the wall, still 
unconscious, while others kept hit- 
ting him in the face with their 
fists. They finally put a rope around 
his neck and dragged him head firsi 
down the steps. 

"Then they went up on the tbird 
flow and found Thurmond banging 
by his hands to the iron grating of a 

i high window inside the lavatory, 
where he thought they wouldn’t aw 

I him. 
“He didn’t try to deny his identity 

! but he came out sniveling and his 
face was very white. I have nevei 
seen human bemgs look so ten trice 
as Holmes ami Thurmond. 

“Thurmond kept repeating ’don'i 
string me up. For God's sake don’i 
string me up.’ And they hit him a< 

they did Holmes and dragged ntm 
down the steps with a rope around 
his neck. 

“They took both men acrosg Um 
street, threw the rope ends ovei 
tree limbs and Jerked them roughly 
off their feet to die. 

“There were women and children 
in the crowd and they saw that 
whole think in the park. Some ol 
of the children were babies in theta 
mothers’ arms. 

"I heard a number of womer 
laugh, even after it was all over 
and say It had been a good •’hing. 

“That mob seemed to be insane, 
The tear gas never faaed them. They 
came through It with eyes streaming 
and smarting but determined to get 
those men and lynch them—that 
was all that mob cared about.” 

Search for Barrow 
Turns to. Dallas 

DALLAS. Nov. 37. CP)—Search foi 
Clyde Barrow, gunman who shot hta 
way out of an officers’ trap last 
week, centered today In the Dallsuv 
Fort Worth area after authorities 
received report* of his being seer 
in this vicinity. 

Arthur Wesley, a negro, told ol 
being stopped in wooded Dallas sub- 
urb by a man asking directions to 
a certain side road. The negro said 
the man. who brandished a ma- 
chine gun. boasted he was Barrow, 
youthful desperado wanted for sev- 
eral killings and various robberies. 

New Cabinet Faces 
Emptying Treasury 

PARIS. Nov. 27. <JPi—a fast- em- 
ptying treasury, widespread protest 
meetings and miners’ ’work and 
bread' demonstrations greeted the 
new cabinet of Premier Camille 
Chautemps today. 

The members took office early 
this morning after formal presenta- 
tion to Pres. Albert LeBrun 

No sooner had they officially en- 
tered office than Finance Minister 
Georges Bonnett told Bank of 
France officials that the govern- 
ment could meet Its &bts only un- 
til Dec. 15. 

Wife Slaying Case 
Testimony Begina 

LIVINGSTON. Nov. 27. Pb-A 
statement in which J. A. Duce pur- 
portedly admitted slaying his wife 
and rolling her body In a hog wal- 
low featured the state s case against 
the «-vear-old east Texas logging 
contractor, scheduled to go on trial 
for murder here today. 

AT PREVIEW 

Joan Crawford and Clark (table 
In a scene from the new hit with 
music "Dancing Lady" showing 
Capitol with a preview Saturday 
next Sunday and Monday at your 
night, 10 p. m. 

FIREMEN TO 
GET TRAINING 

McALLEN. Nov. 27.—Two schools 
of instruction for members of vol- 
unteer fire departments in the Low- 
er Rio Orande Valley early In 
December have been arranged 
through co-operation of the Fifth 
District. Texas Volunteer Firemen's 
Association. Including the Valley 
departments, and the state associa- 
tion's training school at Texas A. 
i M. College. 

Announcement concerning the 
school was made in a letter re- 
ceived by Chief Raj Landry of Mis- 
sion. who is alsd cnief of the Fifth 
District. H. R. Brayton. head of the 
aepartment of chemistry and chem- 
ical engineering at A. & M. college, 
is also director of the annual state 
firemen’s training school held ev- 

ery August at College Station, ana 
announced completion of plans for 
the Valley instruction. 

The schools will be conducted by 
Director Brayton and Chief Franx 
Williams of Winters, Texas, who 
has Just been named field instruc- 
tor for the state association and 
who will conduct similar schools in 
other districts of the state associa- 
tion. 

Firemen from all Valley depart- 
ments west of Weslaco will attend 
the school to be held In McAllen 
on the nights of December 5. 8 ana 

7. while departments from Mer- 
cedes east will meet on the nrhts 
of December 8. 9 and 11 at Harlin- 
gen for similar instruction. Each 
night session will last four hours, 
giving ample opportunity Tor a 

study of all phases of fire depart- 
ment work. 

Chief C. H Britton of McAllen, 
secretary of the Fifth District As- 
sociation. advised Director Brayton 
that plans had been completed In 
the Valley for the schools. The an- 
nual firemen’s school at College 
Station resuted from a campaign 
started by chiefs of the alley dis- 
trict In 1927. It is conducted with 
funds provided by legislative ap- 
propriation. 

Tournament Bridge 
Scores Announced 

The score in the Duplicate Bridge 
Tournament Friday evening follows: 

East-west: Kelly-Hamilton. -123: 
Hassell-Sassell, 227; Hodge-Hicks. 
531; Watkins-Bogel, 29: Bledxw- 

Collins. -56 and Yates-Yates. -41 
North-south: Moore Biancke, 

-117; Mullen-Bingham, -274; L*ng- 
ner-Wathan. -189: Rice-Larson. 35; 
Huey-DfGroot, -82 and Ernst- 
Erpst, *50. 

The average scow* for east-west 
was 4 94 1-2 and for north-south. 
-94 1-2 The tournament will be held 
again Friday evening, Dec. 1 but 
thereafter It will be held on Thurs- 
day evenings. Those entering the 
tournament now may do so and 
compete for the grand prise or may 
come and play for only an evening 
A prise Is awarded each evening and 
a grand prize will be awarded on 
the basis of the total of the highest 
scores for four evenings play in 
the tournament. 

Chicago Stock Yard 
Employes on Strike 

CHICAGO. Nov. 27. MV-8tnking 
employes of the Chicago Union 
stock yards today caused a virtual 
cessation of the livestock market. 

Only about 800 men were on 
strike, the handling crew. Trains 
and trucks poured in as usual, but 

1 there was no method of getting 
them unloaded, except for the lew 
head that salesmen for commission 
house were able to drive out of the 
can. 

Chie Is Found To 
Slaying of Woman 

SHERMAN. Nov. 27. MV-J. Ben- 
ton Davis, sheriff, announced to- 
day that two shotguns, loaded, were 
found in a pool in a creek near the 
home of Miss Antonia Bachman 
slain during an attempted robbery 
of her farm home a week ago. 

The guns were found in a spot 
pointed out in a statement by 
Johnnie McCoy of Jay. Okla. Bill 
Buchanan, charged with murder 
with McCoy, also made a statement. 

Stop Gaa Pains! German 
Remedy Gives Relief 

Acting on BOTH upper and low- 
er bowels Adlerlka washes out all 
poisons that cause gas. nervous- 
ness and bad sleep. One dose gives 
relief at once. Sold in Brownsville 
by Eagle Pharmacy and Cisneros 
Drug Store— In Rto Hondo by 
Davidson Drug Co. Adv. 

Optometrist—Eyes Examined 
Glasses Fitted 

1119 EUnue*b !i ownsvtUe 
Pham 944 

C OF C PLANS ! 

TRADES DAY 
FOR N’ALLEN 

— 

iSpecial to The Herald) 
MCALLEN. Nov. 25—Plana for a 

! greater McAllen Chamber of Com- 
j merce had resulted Saturday from 
the unanimous spirit of co-operation 

! evinced by nearly 150 McAllen oual- 
| ness men and civic leaden at the 
| first annua] banquet of the cham- 
ber of commerce organiation. 

To Augment Funds 

A move to augment funds receiv- 
ed by the chamber of commerce 

| from a tax of one mill on the $100 
! valuation of city property by pub- 
lic subscription to the organisation’s 

| support has been well received 
throughout the city, according to J 
J. Raidt, president of the chamber 

j of commerce. Committees probably 
will be appointed immediately to 
determine the approximate amount 
which will be made available month- 
ly for chamber of commerce work 
through subscription. 

Probably the first result of the 
increased revenue will be the em- 

; ployment of a full-time manager 

j for the chamber, tt was intimated. 
but no definite action concerning 

i the matter will be taken immediate- 
ly. 

Herman H. Ochs, president of the 
San Antonio Chamber, was the 
principal speaker He told McAllen 
business men that "chambers of 

j commerce need men.” and tha* the 
j general need today was "spiritual 
j reconstructonan iprti. 
| reconstruction and not economic re- 
t construction." 

Ray S. Leeman. manager of the 

| South Texas Chamber, also of San 
Antonio, urged every cittsen of the 
city to support the efforts and ac- 

j tlvity of the organisation. He ex- 
I plained some work of the regional 
chamber, of which the McAllen or- 
ganisation is a member. 

Plan Trades Days 
John T. Lomax, director of the 

McAllen commerce body, announc- 
ed another of a series of trades 
day events being staged by the or- 
ganisation for Nov. 16 R E. Horn 

I pioneer McAllen business man. 
| chamber of commerce enthusiast 
and now a director of the local or- 

; ganisation. traced the history of the 
j McAllen Chamber of Commerce 
' from 1920 to the present time The 
j 
first work of the first chamber ot 
commerce in McAllen was installa- 
tion of a watering-trough for horses 
belonging to visitors who came to 

j the city in the early days. The old 
watering-trough has been preserved 
and is now situated near the build- 
chamber of Commerce, 
ing which now houses the McAllen 

City Briefs | 
Curve blade pruning saws. $1.19 

Pruning shears Brownsville Hard- 
ware.—Adv 

B W. Harrison of Dallas was a 
week end visitor in the city. 

Among Austin callers in the city 
are V. A. Stovall, anil S. Setter- 
white. 

J. P Sampson of San Antonio is 
a busines scalier in Brownsville. 

% 

Here from Corpus Chrtsti Sundav 
was L. R. Johnson 

Mum R. T. Plummer is in Browns- 
ville from Austin. 

Cash for your furniture. Col. Bad- 
en. Harlingen— Adv. 

A. Fuessell and J. E. Jordon of 
San Antonio are among the visitors 
in the city for a few days. 

J. W. Allen was here Sunday 
from Donna 

W Cannan of San Antonio is 
spending a short time in Browns- 
ville. 

Here from Houston are A. E. Riley 
and George Strickland. 

R. M Sanders was in the city 
Sunday from Harlingen. 

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY 
CASH—CASH paid for furniture, 

merchandise, machinery, livestock. 
Col. Baden, the auctioneer. Ar- 
royo Bridge. Harlingen. Auction 
every Tuesday. S-121 

ll 1 == 

The Cleaners 
of Brownsville 

• are now on a 

Minimum Price Basis Fixed by 
the U. S. Government 

Effective Monday, Nov. 27th, the Mtowtiif 
prices have been fixed by the National Code 
Authority for the Cleaning and Dying trade: 

MEN’S SUITS CC. j 
Cleaned and Preaaed ... 

LADIES’ PLAIN DRESSES 1 

These prices are now In effect and selling 
below’ minium will be in viola ion «»f code, 

AMERICAN CLEANERS AND DYERS 

j BROWNSVILLE TAILORING CO, 
GUZMAN TAILOR SHOP 

MELTON CLEANERS AND HATTERS 

MODEL LAUNDRY 4fc DRY 
CLEANING CO., INC 

TADEY TAILOR SHOP 

ROMANTIC 

James Murray «wf Iwlyn * 

Knapp :ft a norm (ran tlv s*w : 
picture 'BicJwtor Itother" it , 

the Queen meat*?, T.«i»y a»c I 
Wednescby. 

SAUNDERSES | 
BROKE AGAIN 

MEMPHIS. lb**, Nm. "ft. 
Clarence Satmdrrr la heeler at*## 
but he zayd be'f «Q8 raw Write*. 

Twioe before tie ran * '*jfu» t: 

string'* i ito a uattow-wttSii efc-sto j 
i of •elf-s*'TVj« gfoeety ftore* tv 
! today hi.* Mwn afreet «ky* here, 
which little more tiutt a yv»* ag> w> 
predicted wmW to air baa Hurts la * 
tune, wa* do*ed. 

He told the pubcit about it it? tbd I 
same personal way he dWWrtftl h:t 
success and MbatnHit * 

with the • piggiy WlgflF** Mil \ 
ence Sauadets. aol* >inn of «sr 
name” chain*. 

The fim of Sn Muter- MO* *<rv j 
store chi tot m Mvgljr WfW 

! which, bttwrec ifttf sod JtoiSt be j 
i developed into a 17tfifWSCb* i 
tlon open Mag T#t» aagtcg ta .23# sH» 
ies A wisely-hrrtOdeg Dtok w»*h 
Wall Street MM!!<f| to tiaf krapfe? i 

I and the law «f hi* turk a tv. <*n- 
000 fortuie and a !r.?ItJt.vj 
home. 

Soon h»t announced be ta,} t*-r» j 
rowed IIIjOQQ to part *ha tHtofCO# 5 

Saunders chain, fit !san fa** wuj be 
was offend ISteRXO# foe too »toW 
ing*. pro Id'.of he would »i out 
of the gshVf} buainrs>». !t<‘?.ist*sj 
to do tht*. hr was u. teaNtrtntcy 
r din a y w inter. 

I **i simp? ran oaf of *satt*. vtOft 
! —mean ini' nwn e tapltolK-*® (1#f&* 
ing the cepreaaion * Mvalm "did 
today. 

State Club Offices 
Are Kitabliahed Here 
State otiles** ntf the t« t d fed* ; 

1 era t ion o* WoMfVt flit fa* am «e. 

ling established to Bttywhsv lie. f©!**f 
lowing tlvt fPrcCoo of )fn 

i W. Taylor «*f this rtty aa* rCat* ;*?♦»- 
j ident. 

Offices Sot the stove wgstoaattoh ; 
j have beet opened ip vm v■ato.ee, 
| George & Sailor bvxtirjf wt fa* \ 
zabeth street, wfmt- the awtowPs r?; 
the state argx^attiott ha*re beta ; 

] sent. 

WSUmm 
Bright Eye# 
No Boct Skin 

I 8he teamed tea# tap J often dull ejw. ,*-.:•*• > -as*, 
nervousness «eol ; .. v 
bowel *luggi Urmk* <u»! Vf« 
Ml (Naum > luswff] M tear mcw 

| sparkling lo/vt.un* jxm t**m te*.tS Sto t 
more ineffw l«o f tar *.j| rytot foe }«. -#%. « 

vegetable Mt r.»t,-W> gt*» tf oi*-w>{a *. n#*, 
ins. gently s'.amWiflp tlv «nts;« ft >v< t 
Millions take WfV ft*.* ttevsi »£yettTW ; 
relief from eevtipattete «4 Mjy* ;«*£■$, 
Get a 35c hoc. 
All druggte^ 1 ’kaK-an t—sa 4 t* 

—and not ha'► ™~ 1 

i h-fonoteng. 
_ 

«TI IkiC* Qtegb «id bracid 
I UitiJ uw, aurtbem. 

Mg. gAfc » M M MM eUg Jug, -gpM 
f |1 5fc 4 L # I S| ; | ;: S t *1 

^gm w*g * **r 

lScty^iiiS^ll><i^Wi4* 
WhNftMb 

j» M* a a — 

i ^ 

^ 
^ . 

*'^ >''^'* f *. 

.^■i.^ 
c- .'r -.rv* 

^t.^ 
'I*~Vnfa 40 

iTYwir iW-v^SlS 

• v^'VmS'**t >rrv H..*,-r-Y. «,*►•’•• « vP»wflP%"wT*^P «^p 

When 1m fnt HURT 
Yos HURT til Overt 

SPECIAL 

Demonstration 
TUESDAY 

MovftnlKf M 

$e# how tovy it it to 

get rtlitf (tom tity 

FOOT 
trouble 
If srai k»?it Stem yto fc«t, Ftol 

lOtMUfKtwgi tlii* ifM.-Mil OnmmMMI •«* 
«KMI riew* »5t» 19 •**! ito wife yen* **?*«* **** ^ *s 
«iK*« f«t< A* SL'^PSp?' C^. w.p Su*n <rf £*• Wto Srtse^*1^ 
*xi«i js*-fe*l i*1* AutbarKJfc 
«tU be hre« fc>f »he« totototoi* 
,vr«. T! - F>v*. T** ,.**1 *«*•*«• 
^ -rUt rttmtec, tlto ***** 
yjff (t^nisra wfer* LbopMIJIp Ur. Sciv'U A&ri=iww •* w—y ff **r1 ei» >-«r **♦*. % 
ft'fit fan ml! £*<n «®t toetr cwv 
lajiJ lfe» Mtvtt* V«t f>S f«f *• *1** 
<rVr i^tonC btAl Alto*1*1 
•wt <r^! be rfkft-lKj Wt 7Z AU •> * WITH X T PCjr OK OKJOATtOH 1* yeol »* 

g^rt tf* <i*t< eaci be *«* to 

FREE! m 
4Mi»*n*< tor eff £*«*** 
*»wvp*r ®* 11) 
f,■*«>:''* tm*+f*3* 
tvt «MU«ftr «*r*r*1** 
4*4 laKwlP 
~~ 

n» 
^ 

»“j* *—< 
ttoRtoRJ*1* I®®®* 

I iHli W £-brla « %*■*» 

■ 1^, 

GUARANTEE 
SHOE STORE 

lilt Ett**b*tk I 
SrowimflU 


